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BodlL  O0AL  00AL UTRAG 
J. W. BISHOP 

There is as much difference in 
“the quality o coal as there is 
between white and yellow sugar. | 
We sell nothing but the cel biate] | 
Lehigh Valley fresh mined anthra- | 
cite. We also se! Bituminous and 
Loyalsock 

wood. 

Our speciaity is prompt service 

and the lowest market price, 

J. W. BISHOP, 
103 Lehigh Ave, Lockhart Bldg. | 

Both Phones. 

WOOD WOOD WOO 

FIRS L NATIONA 
BANK 

OF SAYRE 

“3. $75,000.00 
GENERAL BANKING 

THREE PERCENT INTEREST 
Paid on Time Deposits. 

DIRNCTORS. 

RP. Wiibar, J. KN. Weaver, 
W. A. Wilbur, J. W. Bishop, 

J. NB. Wenlock. W T Geodnow, 
O.L Haverty, Seward Baldwin, PT Page 

EF. Page, Cashier 

DTLAREY COAL C0. 
Lehigh Valley Coal 

HARD AND SOFT WOOD 

Best Quality & Prompt Delivery 
Guaranteed 

Offic 84 Raymnd & Hanpt's Sen, i re 
Both Phones y 

ELMER A. WILBER, 
Wholesaler of 

Wines, Beer and Ales. 

OUR SPECIALTIES 

LEMGH CLUB WHISKEY, DOTTER- 
WEICH BEER AND ALES, NOR- 
WICH BREWING CO'S. ALES. 

209 Packer Avenue, SAYRE, PA. 

BOTH PHONES, 

Renting, Netates Managed Collecting 

E. E. Reynolds, 

REAL ESTATE For mle in Athens, 
Sayre and Waverly. 

oases“ [NSURANCE 
Property Bought, Sold and 

—Rxchanged — 
{vestments Loaas Negotiated 

; IT Packer Ave. 
Valley Phone 230x, Sayre, Pa. 

  

L. B. DENISON, N. D. 
Office, Rooms 2 end 4 

Talmadge Building, Eimer Ave 
Valley Phone at office and 

residence 

THERE 
Is nothing better to build 
Up a constitution that is 
run down than 

STEGMAIERS' 
PORTER 

It will aid appetite and 
digestion ; produce natur- 
al, restful sleep. It isa 
preventive as well as a 
remedy for all over. 
wrought ditions of 
the min body. 

STEGMAIER BREWING C0., 

coal and all kiady Ogg vee we 
: 

{ drau X * 

  

  

E AT MADRI 
| Bomb Thrown at Alfoneo’s 

Wedding Cortege. 

| SIXTEEN OF RING'S GUARD KILLED 
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Spanish Muicr and Mis Bride At- 
asked When Heturn. ng From 
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GRAND DUKE VLADIMIR 

other cue | 

but gave 

he queen was retubilng 
Lo indwation of fainting 

When the bomb was thrown King 
Alfonse was leaunlug out of Lis cvaah, 
barelieaded aud bowiug In recogulition 
of the ovation given him Ly the people 
Tle Priccess Luu, now Queen Victoria 
of Spain, was also bowing and smillog 

Ihe carriage was surrounded by mil 
itary, and the vast crowds were kept 
back. It was a regally splendid preces 
slon 

King Alfonse and Queen Victoria. as 
the Priccess Ena will hereafter be 
called, belaved with the greatest cool 
ness. As soon as order bad Leen re 
stored out of the comfusiou which 
reigned following the throwing of the 
bomb they comtinned their drive to 
ward the palace 

Five pervons have been arrested. but 
the police say the threwer of the bomb 
escaped 

The casuaities are greatly is excess 
of the nuinlers officially given out 

The scene in the vicinity of the ex 
plosion was horrible As the municipal 
guards Lastily imprevised litters to 
bear of the mangled corpses dense 
erowds pressed Io upen them, causing 
indeseribable coufusien Soldiers ee 
cupled all the streets leading to the lo 
cality. making it almest impossible te 
reach the spet from a distance A cor 
respondeat was oa the scene within 
Sve minutes after the explosion and 
received an account of the affair from 
the Duke of Veragua, who was one of 
the grandees participating no the eer 
tege. and Colonel! Rafael de Chague, 
the officer whe assisted Jueeu Victory 
8 she wilghted from her damaged 
coach to take auother 

Ihe bemb was thrown from above 
striking the grou.d and exploding pol 
far from the Carriage. Ope of 
We otficers of the king's escort and two 
soldiers were killed and oue of the 
horses drawing the royal coach wag 
killed, the Iojured numbered 
scores fhe bodies of any persons 
were terribly torm Ly the force of the 
explosion 

Tle news of the attempted assassin 
ton spread throughout the city with 
KTeal rapidity, turaing the rejolicings 
of the populace to ane The telegraph 
ottives nded by struggling 
tinsses, but a rig.d censorship was In 
stituted 

Tbe vxplosion would not have 
red If the cortege bad 
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while 
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occur 
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ploded. This is within half a block of 
the Esplavade leadiug 
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The roxsl procession had come to a 
temporary stop. with the roval cat rings 
sxactly opposite the house, when the 
bomb was thrown. The misvile tell ty 
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Y RECORD 
SAYRE, PA, FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 1, 1906 

| ae right of the i eared 

{the bindmost p of hot 

| front pair of wheels The 
| killed two he 

Duke of Soto r. who was riding 

on the right haud side of the carriage, 

| was slightly wounded, and seven of 

ve between 

sex and the 

explosion 

The Bd a groom, , 

WORLD'S SYMPATHY 
Michael Davitt to Be Buried w: 

Tomorrow. | the soldiers who lined the route follow- | 
fed by the « orfege were killed 

Mansel Duran, a Catalopian one of i 
| those arrested is 

the principal couspirator 
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TRUST KINGS SAIL. 

J. D. Rockefeller and CC. W. Moree 
Of on European Tours. 

NEW YORK June 1 
Rockefeller and los 

el ou 

hotabie 

Dioxdern 

il King 
hing Morse start 

protulses what tH he be ost 

the | of 

ord breaking 

bead of the 

Freuch liner 

HEY hoon 

riseriy Mrs 

Vauderbiit is also 

Johiu I). Rockefeller, 

trust, sailed on the 

[rents bland 

vil pa 

aud eight 

to 

OCval e in story 
frausatia Ie 

Cliaries W. Morse, the 
ice trust salle] ou the 
Proven wv for 

trip with Mrs 

Georg: 

Lis second Lb 

Morse, f 
Dodge W 
ob the Proves 

the head of the 

Hamburg Anse: 
on Lis second Europeas trip 
bled by Mrs Hockefeller 

other relatives apd 

oil 

an loer 

Hit 

friends 

£ iluers it will be 
supreinacy through 

out the entire trip Up to the present 
the Deutschland holds the transatiantic 
fecourd, but on ber last trip from Havre 
the Proven the rec 
ord of the Hamburg Americau steam 
ship 

[he Provence salled at 10 o'clock 
Tle Deutschland out haif au 
bour later so it Le practically nlp 
and tuck between the crack liners 

Mr HRockefelier looked to bw io the 
best of } 

“I expect to have a very delightrul 
trig sald I dou’t ku how loug 
I shall stay abroad It depends on bow 
I feel and how |[ shall enjoy Europe 

Just before the Deutschland ast off 
from ber pler Mr Ko kefeller eu ergo 
from L's weariug a gray 
checked golf cap Cliiublug the com 
Paniou way he took up a position by 
the rail ou the upper deck It w a8 au 
®xcelisut chance fur the hundreds who 
had gone tu the dock for the purpose 
of catching a gilinpse of the great oll 
maguate to see Lim, and they took ad 
vautage of the op rtunity 

Goadby, John, Don't stay joug'™ 
some one shouted And avotber cried 
“We'll have to pay for this 
The accommodations of the Ro kefe! 

ler party wil} RiLg wore 
tham $2,500 for sc tuething less than six 
days 

Between the tno 
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ISSUE IN OHIO. 

Recsevelt's Policy to Divide State 
Coavention at (elumbus, 

COLUMBUS, 0, June 1 Roosevelt 
is to Le the issne at this year's Repub 
lican state ceuveution Everythiug Is 
shaplag that way 

Foraker aud Dick have ned to 
preveut Olio iadorsiug Roosevelt's pol 
icy Ihe president's followers Lave 
taken up the gauge of battle and insist 
that the president be Approved io plaln 
lsuguage. If Foruker and Dick win 
before the conveut'on and the people 
ratify their action, their permanency 
In Oble politica will he established If 
they lose two new faces ure likely to 
Appear from Ohlo wheu thelr terws In 
the senate expire 

Dick, as bas been his custom. will 
brink 8 ready made platform to Oblo 
with him It will ludorse the pres 
dent, but not encuxh to burt Hoose 
velt's followers « insist upon a few 
plalu words so positive that there can 
be no quest on about Obllo 
stands on the things for which Roose 
velt stunds 

It is 

coml 

where 

that the 

Catdidates 

Republican 
congressional in Ohlo will 
Le almost a unit for strung lndorse 
ment of Hoosevelt 

claimed 

Terrific Storm at Loulaville 
LOUISVILLE, Ky A ter 

rific rain and wind storm which passed 
over dawage approxi 
mating $30, 00 the downtown Als 
trict by the blowing ln of plate glass 
windows, dsinage to and the 
flooding of } nts The wind reach 
al 0 velocity of fifty two AD 
bour, aud half an inch of rs nu fell dur 
log the Arst of the 
stor 
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Greene and Gaynor Get Stay 
MACON, Ga June | fhe United 

States clrenlt con of appends granted 
8 SUpPersesien ¢ case of Messrs 
Gauvuor aud victed In 

vannall of Masnira 0 defraud the 
Roverniment 

provement work 
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France Is Vor Amnesty, 
PARIS, June 1 The wt 

meeting Jd fed to lutrmdaee | I 

cab at na 
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went a pe testy bi 

ted of 

the recent strikes and burch loventory 

in the 

iH Svering 
persons con participation in 

distirthanevs and autimilitary 
movement 

Major Ferguson Gtored by Bail 
GREENVILLE. 8 C., June 1.—Ma 

Jor Julin Ferguson, seed sirty-five 
FEArs, a prominent planter of this see 
tion, was gored to death by a bull at 
bis home near Pickens Courthouse. At 
one tive be was the leading werchant   of this city. 

ler | 

INTERMENT AT STRAIDE, MAYO. 

| BUFFALO MILLIONAIRE KILLED. 

| 

| 
Dead Patriot Was Most Consplenons | 
Figure lu Fight For Home Rule 

For Ireland—Mis Wife an 

SAmicricas, 

DURLIN, June | 
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MICHAEL DAVITT 

faire and (Le iu Celispicuvus figure 
in the gut for Lowe rule 

His will les that 
death occur lu Irviaud the burial was 
to be at Stralde and Ir the United 
States In his mother's grave at Maus 
yunk, near Philadelphia, and iu this 
Case oii G0 Bccvunt was bis body to be 
brought Lack tu Ireland 

If be died iu any other country out 
side of Great Britain Lis body was to 
he buried In the nearest aravevard but 
if Lis demise occurred in tsrvat Britalu 
be must bw buried at Stratde 

The diaries of the decessad wust not 
be published us sud lm wo In 
stance without Lis wife's peruiission 
but ou fccount must anythiug 

harsh or censurious about suy persou 
dead or alive who worked for 
Ireland be printed or published or need 
80 us lo give pain to friend or 
tive ™ 

Davitt was the son of a peasant and 
wis Lorn lo Stralde, County Mayo, on 
March 33, 1816 A year after his birth 
Lils father was evicted with his family 
for nonpayment of rent. The elder 
Davitt dled scon afterward 
The meeting which gave birth to the 

Land league was orgnunized by Davitt 
fo April, 1879 at Irtshtown County 
Maye Upon Parnell's return from par 
Hiament Le made | annoub.vient 
that he had adopted the policy embod 
ied | the league 

Davitt was ibsequently 

three times on tL 

seditious speeches 

loa ln 1880 aud o 

to the Laud league 

west as Ban Francisco 

met Missy Mary Yore 
girl 
ber 

In the samme year he was returned 
from County Cork, but resigued In 
1843 He weut to Australia in 1808 
and while there wag returned uuog pos 
ed from Counties Kerry and Mayo He 
served until INU when he resigued 
He gave as his reason the (njustice and 
inhumanity of the Boer war 

After Lis res<iguntion Mr Davitt four 
ueved to South Africa, where he wade 
&0 extensive study of the oditions In 
the Trap=van laring the progress of 
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Foat to Confer With Hoosevelt 

SAN JUAN. FP Rico, June 1 
Regis Post, x of Porto Rico 
has sailed York He will 

to Washington onfer with 1'res| 

dent Houscyelt Porto Rican efalrs 
and to push the propriation for a 

federal bulking at San Juan 

Choate 11 From Overwoark. 

NEW YORK. June 1-1It wan stated 
at the home of J. H. Choate thut he is 
expected to be out lo a few days. His 
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“ALL THE NEWS THAT'S 
FIT TO PRINT", 

I — 

PRICE ONE CENT 

RNY BILL PASSES SATURDAY. 
wr SPECIALS 
| CHARGES * 11" 1 HIN BAOUGUT OUT! Sg 

Now Grey Dress Goods 
hey aren demand, that is the os The ser} EY things are popular Greys willy 

smunity tui 3 TEE tion of Eitan, grey m.X- 
visible checks, elo, are 

among the newest creations. A 
We will sell on Say ‘ay and 

2.3 and 4 as adver- 
|tised in Thursday's paper. 

oled to} 

Leonference on Statehood BIN Today 
Arizona ard New Mosteo te s ote 

ou lnion- YSubatituie + or the 

Heseridge Measure 

1" ASNHIIN 

bas i 

Rid We viiuibus jiglitbhouse Lill = [9 buges 

passed the Mil 
ade y Lil and 

practically uo debate 

Fury 

seiiled fron 

Lid 

re vas only p 

passing the eu 
* BR 

Ly a wutivu to go lute ex | Monday lots 1, 

jHuyers 
al ty 

Gl was dey 

fev itive session o 

Tadee Janes V 

: — 
Vick. | . * buy, «cuca India Linen “ of Alaska | 

colifirined which hos | Another case of that 20¢ India wtion for thive yaure | 14000, the same kind. 2s sold before 
Seuators Mo | regardless of the sharp advance in 

these goods. Special 12}e. 

Table Linens 

tuber of others. He 

Be Foraker 

and oth 

did 

He is sery 

ht Import prices today are 25 per 
cent higher than when these goods 
were bought We own a year's sup- 
ply or more at the old prices, and 
will share our good fortune with 
you 55c silver bleached, 48¢. of nice $1.00 full bleached, 88¢. 

election held for] We import Table Linens direct 
from the maker, saving 20 per cent 

electing a delegate te 

for you 

36 in. Black Taffeta 
A real chiffon taffeta ig cheap at 

$100 Weare selling one at 79¢, 
#oft and free from glue. 

. ’ * 

Ladies” Waists 
Another lot of those matchless 

shurt waists, all sizes of long and 
short sleeves, usual $1.25 to $1.50 
values. Special Saturday 98c. 

Hosiery 
Boys' 154,) Nd, rooming oro ll” = 

Gils 150 SinTpme, bigs, par. 
Ladies’ 15¢ kind, special 10c. 

Dotted Mulls 
All prices and all sizes of lots. 

We buy them direct from the mills. 
See our values in these goods. We 
claim we can save you money. 

Printed Organdie 
25¢ kinds, beautifully printed, a 

snap at 15¢ 

Printed Batiste 
Full width, fine cloth, sold from 

Ie to 12§c, large range of patterns 
to select from. Special 8c. 
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LINCOLN PARTY CONVENTION. 

Lewis Emery, Jr Nominated For 
Governor of Peunasyivania 
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Globe Warehouse; 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Ave. 

VALLEY "PHONE. 
RE CS 

THE NEW HARNESS SNOP 
Harness, Washed, Olled, Repaired 
Harness Bought, Sold, Traded 

Bicycles and Lawn Mowers 
Mirrors aud Looking Glasses Replated 

Boots and Shoes Repaired 
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Har Honors Justice Brown 
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Advertise in The Record. 

Maynard, Maynard & Schrier 

Attorneys and Counselors. 
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TOUHEY'S HOTEL 
tv fos! Inn | 

Everything New and Up-to-Date, Fired 
Accommodations, 

Thomas Ave, Opposite L. V, Station, 
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Weather Probabilities.   Showers; south winds, Retes $1.50 Por Dey.  


